Administration and Management
•

Drug Free Workspace: Supervisor Edition Reasonable Suspicion – Drug Testing at
Supervisor Discretion
o The video covers a supervisor’s view and responsibility in identifying, creating,
and enforcing a drug free workplace program. Includes scenarios that illustrate
procedures for confronting an employee who may be impaired and scenarios
that illustrate how an employee’s knowledge of the company’s substance abuse
policy can help them avoid awkward situations and protect their workplace from
the dangers of substance abuse.

Behavior Based Safety Training
•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•

Billy Robbins’ Hooked on Safety
o Do your employees believe an accident-free workplace is a possibility? Let Billy
Robbins convince them that it is absolutely possible if they are highly motivated,
committed and have a vision for it.
The Buried Truth Uncovered
o Eric Giguere tells of his experience being buried in a trench.
Chill Out When You Are Stressed Out
o Offer practical tips, real-world techniques and unique resources to combat the
stress epidemic.
Just Another Day
o Are your veteran employees getting complacent about safety? Stop this mindset
from taking hold with this hazard recognition training program developed
especially for the experienced worker.
Miracle on the Hudson – Captain Chelsey “Sully” Sullenberger
o Captain Sully shares how he helped save hundreds of lives by calling upon the 4
C’s – Competence, Compassion, Commitment and Communication. Your
employees will see how they can acquire and apply these same characteristics in
their own life, both on and off the job.
Lessons from Miracle on the Hudson
o Let Captain “Sully” Sullenberger energize your safety meetings with Lessons from
Miracle on the Hudson. This new DVD contains six short meeting openers to help
capture your employees’ attention and remind them of the importance of
keeping safety front of mind.
Surprising Studies of Visual Awareness
o A set of demonstrations and videos that reveal unexpected limits on the ability
to perceive and remember the world around us.
Think and Be Safe
o While working as a paramedic and firefighter, Martin Lesperance frequently
hears injury victims say “I just wasn’t thinking” or “I didn’t think.” Martin uses his

on-the-job experience to show that taking a moment to think and act on safety
can make a huge difference in our lives and the lives of our families.
Back Safety and Ergonomics
•

•
•

Back in Action
o Follow six co-workers as they attempt to make an office documentary on the
importance of back safety. Using a humorous approach, this program covers
basic anatomy of the back, warning signs of potential injury, risk factors, and
preventative measures.
Ergonomics – The 24-Hour Study
o Since your employees “wear” their bodies 24 hours a day, they need to take care
of them not only at work but at home.
Sprains and Strains
o Show your employees how sprains and strains occur, how to recognize their
warning signs and to minimize them with proper posture exercise and other
simple adjustments.

Cell Phones
•

Hazards of Cell Phone Usage
o Demonstrates why cell phone usage can be dangerous when working conditions
require full attention and concentration.

Drugs and Alcohol
•

•

•
•

A DUI Story … What If?
o Using a compelling story with actors portraying friends and loved ones, the
tragedy of a DUI unfolds, wreaking financial and emotional havoc on a worker’s
family and their future. A DUI Story – dramatically drives home the importance
of careful planning before workers take that first drink.
Drug Free Workplace: Employee Edition
o This program will help in training your employees and supervisors to avoid the
high costs of increased absences, errors, near-miss incidents and accidents
caused by impaired employees.
Drug Free Workplace: Supervisor Edition
o The video covers a supervisor’s view and responsibility in identifying, creating
and enforcing a drug free workplace program.
Responsible Suspicion – Drug Testing at Supervisor Discretion
o Covers legal issues and confidentiality.

Electrical Safety
•
•

•

Electrical Fire – Firefighter Safety Around Power Lines
o Firefighter safety around power lines.
Recognizing and Avoiding the Hazards – A Training Tool for Emergency Responders
o This AEGIS video outlines the fundamentals of electricity and electric utility
systems, treating electric contact injuries, recognizing and avoiding the hazards
of electric lines and procedures to follow when responding to fires involving
electric lines and equipment.
Electrical Safety for the Emergency Services
o This three DVD set covers the basics of electricity and the dangers of electricity.
It also discusses actual electrical contact incidents to first responders and how
they can be avoided.

Electrical Safety for Kids
•
•

Kato’s Electrical Safety Adventure
o Kip and his new friends are transported inside a video game, where they must
learn to avoid nine electrical dangers and how to stay safe.
Louie the Lightning Bug
o This 10-minute video represents the perfect electrical safety program for young
children. It incorporates both animation and live action to cleverly teach
electrical safety rules.

Ladder Safety
•

Ladder Safety: A Practical Approach
o This program discusses the basic precautions that will keep employees safe
when using ladders. Viewers will also see the consequences of failing to follow
these safe work practices.

Motor Vehicles
•
•

Driven to Distraction
o Are you and your employees allowing distractions into your cars? Reinforce the
importance of staying focused behind the wheel.
Winter Driving: When the Rules Change
o Topics include vehicle preparation for winter, adjusting schedules for winter
driving conditions, maintaining good visibility, winter driving techniques
including intersections, cornering, skid control, braking and slowing down and
winter survival supplies and techniques.

•

A DUI Story … What if?
o Using a compelling story with actors portraying friends and loved ones, the
tragedy of a DUI unfolds, wreaking financial and emotional havoc on a worker’s
family and their future.

Natural Gas/Pipeline Safety
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Emergency Exercises: “A Look in the Mirror”
o This program is designed to assist gas operators in planning and implementing
emergency exercises. It consists of a video that documents an actual exercise
along with a step-by-step guide.
Digging Dangers 18 – Disaster Prevention
o This video features accidents from the last four months of 2005 and the first
seven months of 2006. Discussion covers the difference between preventing
damage and preventing a disaster.
Digging Dangers 19 – Judgment Day
o Features excavation accidents from 2007. This video explores the issue of the
responsibilities all stakeholders share during excavation and how those
responsibilities relate to business ethics.
Digging Dangers 20 – Failure to …
o Features excavation accidents from 2008 including fatal gas explosion captured
on video in Pueblo, CO, a blow-by-blow account of a gas explosion in
Oconomowoc, WI, a boring job gone wrong results in deaths in McKinney, TX,
and a fatal explosion in 2008 in Plum Grove, PA, was caused by damage to the
gas main in 2003.
Digging Dangers 21 – Silver of Darkness
o Features excavation accidents from 2010, including one caused by a cross bore.
Accidents include Cleburne, TX, Darrouzett, TX, Thomson, GA, Columbia Falls,
MT, Edina, MN and more.
Digging Dangers 22 – Like You Were There
o Features excavation accidents from 2011. Includes accidents in Virginia Beach,
VA, Longview, TX, Park Forest, IL and others.
Lessons Learned – Anatomy of a Gas Leak
o Are members of your utility’s emergency response team ready for the
unexpected? Do they understand that their focus should be on public safety at
all times?
Lessons Learned – The Find and Fix Syndrome
o This video is intended to demonstrate the correct actions gas company
employees may take when responding to emergencies and cautions them to
concentrate on public safety first.
Lessons Learned – Gas Operations
o This video has four sections including Hidden Danger, First Line of Defense,
Public Safety and People Don’t Know What They Don’t Know.

•
•

•

Natural Gas Recognizing and Avoiding the Hazards Volume II
o This program is intended for use as a basic or refresher safety training tool for
natural gas emergency responders.
Pipeline Emergencies – Instructor Program
o The primary components of the instructor’s program include teaching notes, a
printable student handout, a test and companion PowerPoint with 10 interactive
scenarios.
Pipeline Safety – “Working Together for Safe Excavation”

Natural Gas Safety for Kids
•

Call 811 Before You Dig Pirate Adventure
o Join Michael and Jenny as their afternoon is transformed by the discovery of a
mysterious bronze spyglass and the arrival of an eccentric and entertaining
pirate.

Violence in the Workplace
•

Managing the Anger to Prevent the Violence
o Viewers will learn how to identify the common warning signs of a situation on
the brink of danger. Focus is placed on prevention of negative incidents through
positive actions, awareness and effective communication.

Weather
•

•

Heat Stress Code Red!
o Heat stress, heat stroke, heat rashes, heat cramps – all are dangerous to
employees. This training DVD will give them the knowledge they need to avoid
the dangers of working in hot, humid conditions.
Winter Safety
o Either on the job or during recreation time, winter poses special dangers. Heat
up some safety measures now against winter-related activities.

